
 
Meeting Minutes- July 16, 2020 

In attendance: Steve Zmijewski, Donna Faulkenberry, Bob Hilse, Diane Spiegelhoff, 
Glen Betler, Sal Masucci, , Andrew Zaborney, Melissa Hallerman, Rich O’Brien, Angela 
Andre.   Jim Curnal and Cindy Alongi attended by phone. 
 
CALL TO ORDER: Meeting called to order at 7:06 PM. 
 
Minutes from the June meeting: Corrections were made. Steve motioned to accept the 
minutes, Andrew seconded, and all were in favor. 
 
COMPLETED PROGRAMS AND EVENTS 

● Zeppoles Fest 
○ Overall agreed that the event was delicious and very well put together, 

Steve said that Joe was very flexible and easy to work with and is excited 
to do another event with the Recreation department 

○ Hopefully will be an annual thing 
○ Another great thing about the event was how normal it felt to see everyone 

in the town again after so long with no events or activities 
 

ACTIVE PROGRAMS REVIEW 
● Running/Athletic Club 

○ The June steps challenge ended and went very well but next time the 
winners will be changed up so that it includes more people instead of a 
single victor 

○ Nothing planned yet for august 
● Budget Update 

○ Virtually everything has remained unchanged, the zeppoles fest was a 
well-spent $1200 and there was little left over 

 
UPCOMING PROGRAMS AND EVENTS 

● 5K Race 
○ The sponsor letters have been sent out and there are 4 registrants so far, 

so there is going to be more advertising leading up to the week-long event 
○ New idea to change up the lawn signs and add in a QR code that people 



can scan as they go by that will lead directly to the registration and 
information for the race (20 signs total) 

○ Question asked by Angela on if cross country runners will be charged for 
the race registration 

 
 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

● Bylaws Committee  
o Sal pointed out that in the bylaws it states that all board members need to 

be CPR certified, and Sal, Cindy, and Melissa all aren't certified- Detective 
Shapley is looking into having a class but is waiting for it to fill up to 10 
people 

o Rich is going to review the newest information that Andrew sent to him 
and give input then eventually send it to the rest of the group 

● Program Booklet 
o The booklet this year has a cover change, an update on the members, 

and can only be accessed online 
 
NEW BUSINESS 

● Survey Results for Fall activities 
o The survey gave a lot of great feedback, a lot positive, but some 

constructive that was really helpful to read 
o Fall programs are still a huge consideration on whether or not to run them/ 

how to run them. Definitely decided that if they were to run that the 
description of the program would have to be very descriptive and thought 
out 

o A lot of PPE would have to be purchased which is not easy to come by 
and before making a final decision all of the recreation members would 
need to understand that the decision cannot be taken lightly to run the 
programs 

o Parents will have to sign a waiver before letting their kids participate and 
temperature checks will most likely have to be run before every 
event/practice 

o After discussing the updates surrounding the school district the entire 
Recreation board made the motion to hold all fall programs outside. 
Donna made the motion, Andrew seconded. All were in favor. 

o Overall decided that more research needs to be done (besides looking at 
other towns’ departments) 

o Assignments: 
▪ CDC: Melissa 
▪ NJSIAA: Sal 
▪ Rutgers: Rich 
▪ NJP&R: John 



 
● Car show- Oktoberfest 

o Joe and Steve discussed a lot of the details together, Joe can get 2-3 food 
vendors who would be charged $150 and then get all of the profit from the 
customers but there is concern over whether the vendors will sign up 
without a guarantee of customers at the event 

o Considerations were made for social distance guidelines and with the 
possibility of using the Board of Education’s parking lot 

● Trunk or Treat 
o Idea to do a drive thru instead of a walk around parking lot in front of the 

high school. There would be pre-wrapped candy bags and the front of the 
school could be decorated like a haunted house 

 
 
Steve made a motion to adjourn at 8:31. Bob seconded, all were in favor. 
 


